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OVERVIEWOVERVIEW
•• ““What we know we knowWhat we know we know”” Facets of seabird biology, abundance, Facets of seabird biology, abundance, 

and behavior that could influence potential for avian impactsand behavior that could influence potential for avian impacts
•• ““What we know we donWhat we know we don’’t knowt know”” Wave energy is a relatively new Wave energy is a relatively new 

energy source, so little data available on avian impacts and energy source, so little data available on avian impacts and 
avoidance behavior near buoys and turbinesavoidance behavior near buoys and turbines

•• Methods that could be used for preMethods that could be used for pre-- and postand post--construction studies at construction studies at 
wave energy siteswave energy sites

•• Data needs and unresolved issuesData needs and unresolved issues



Potential Avian IssuesPotential Avian Issues
•• Direct effects: collision, light attraction, entanglement, Direct effects: collision, light attraction, entanglement, 

habitat loss, oil leakage/spillshabitat loss, oil leakage/spills
•• Indirect effects: changes in prey distribution and Indirect effects: changes in prey distribution and 

abundance, wave shadow effects on shoreline habitatabundance, wave shadow effects on shoreline habitat



Seasonal AbundanceSeasonal Abundance----summersummer
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Listed SpeciesListed Species



WinterWinter



MigrationMigration



Very few data available on nocturnal migration Very few data available on nocturnal migration 
and movement patterns offshoreand movement patterns offshore
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Flight AltitudeFlight Altitude

•• Many seabirds fly within 50 m asl, but need more Many seabirds fly within 50 m asl, but need more 
data to determine the proportion flying at or below data to determine the proportion flying at or below 
structure height (especially for nocturnal periods)structure height (especially for nocturnal periods)



Collision Risk Varies with Structure TypeCollision Risk Varies with Structure Type



Known Sources of Collision Mortality of Known Sources of Collision Mortality of 
SeabirdsSeabirds

•• Offshore turbinesOffshore turbines
•• Oil platformsOil platforms
•• ShipsShips
•• LighthousesLighthouses



Light AttractionLight Attraction



Baseline information: what we donBaseline information: what we don’’t knowt know……

•• Need maps of seasonal Need maps of seasonal ““hotspotshotspots”” of foraging activityof foraging activity
•• Need information on seasonal passage rates of migrants Need information on seasonal passage rates of migrants 

and daily passage rates of local species (nocturnal and and daily passage rates of local species (nocturnal and 
diurnal)diurnal)

•• How passage rates and seabird densities change with How passage rates and seabird densities change with 
distance to shoredistance to shore

•• Flight altitude data (nocturnal and diurnal)Flight altitude data (nocturnal and diurnal)
•• Need more information on degree of attraction to buoy and Need more information on degree of attraction to buoy and 

turbine lightsturbine lights



To assess collision risk, need speciesTo assess collision risk, need species--specific specific 
information regarding:information regarding:

•• Passage rates (day and night)Passage rates (day and night)
•• Flight altitude information (day and night)Flight altitude information (day and night)
•• Avoidance probabilities (day and night)Avoidance probabilities (day and night)



Avoidance BehaviorAvoidance Behavior



Fatality modelingFatality modeling

Marbled MurreletsMarbled Murrelets
Hawaiian PetrelsHawaiian Petrels
NewellNewell’’s Shearwaters Shearwater
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Numbers of birds presentNumbers of birds present

Numbers of birds killedNumbers of birds killed

?
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Collision Risk Assessment: More data needsCollision Risk Assessment: More data needs

•• Passage rate data (day and night) Passage rate data (day and night) 
•• Flight altitude data (day and night)Flight altitude data (day and night)
•• Avoidance behavior (speciesAvoidance behavior (species-- and structureand structure--

specific, under a variety of conditions)specific, under a variety of conditions)
•• Effect of light attraction to wave buoy and turbine Effect of light attraction to wave buoy and turbine 

lightslights



Study TechniquesStudy Techniques



Radar OperationRadar Operation

Surveillance modeSurveillance mode

Vertical modeVertical mode



Example of radar study data productExample of radar study data product



Currently, there are is no proven method to measure avoidance 
behavior and collisions at offshore structures, however, 
thermally-activated infrared cameras show promise.



Other Potential Direct Effects of Offshore Other Potential Direct Effects of Offshore 
Energy Development on BirdsEnergy Development on Birds

•• Oil spillsOil spills
•• Displacement (habitat loss)Displacement (habitat loss)
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Other Potential Indirect Effects of Offshore Other Potential Indirect Effects of Offshore 
Energy Development on BirdsEnergy Development on Birds

•• Changes in prey distribution and abundanceChanges in prey distribution and abundance
•• Wave shadow effects on shoreline habitatWave shadow effects on shoreline habitat



ConclusionsConclusions

•• Is there a Is there a ““shark in the shark in the 
wavewave””?  Not necessarily; ?  Not necessarily; 
avian impacts largely avian impacts largely 
unknown for wave energy.unknown for wave energy.

•• Data are needed to assess Data are needed to assess 
risk, including baseline data risk, including baseline data 
on bird abundance and on bird abundance and 
flight altitudes, plus flight altitudes, plus 
avoidance behavior and avoidance behavior and 
fatality data from existing fatality data from existing 
buoy and turbine structures.buoy and turbine structures.
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